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Penelope Cruz has teamed up PETA to front a
new ant i-fur  campaign. The 44-year-old
actress has teamed up with the animal rights

organization - known as People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals - for a second time to high-
light the cruel way that fur is obtained from animals.
Cruz - who first partnered with PETA in 2012 -
appears in an advertising campaign in which she is
seen holding a cat alongside the message “Make Us
Purr, Don’t Wear Fur”. Speaking about her ultimate
ambition for the project and PETA’s work, the ‘Vicky
Cristina Barcelona’ star said: “Finally, so many

designers are going fur-free, and I’m looking for-
ward to the day when no animal is caged or trapped
and killed for fur.”

PETA latest campaign comes in a year when
labels  such as Burberry, Ralph Lauren, John
Galliano, Gucci, Versace, Stella McCartney and
Michael Kors have all banned the use of real animal
fur in their products. Announcing that the company
is ditching fur, Ralph Lauren said in a statement:
“Fur has never been an integral part of our design
strategy as we had only used it on a limited basis as
an accent in some collections. We are publicly

announcing this decision because the use of fur has
been under review internally and we feel that the
time is right to take this action.”

Cruz is just one of many A-list stars, including
Pamela Anderson, Charlize Theron and Pink, who
have joined forces with PETA to call for the end of
the fur industry. The Oscar winner has always been an
outspoken advocate of animal rights and she and her
husband Javier Bardem have given a home to many
rescue cats and dogs. — Bang Showbiz
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Donald Glover has been crowned GQ’s best-dressed man
of 2019. The 35-year-old musician-and-actor topped the
British publication’s annual list, climbing from 18th spot

last year largely thanks to his colourful red carpet outfits, in par-
ticular the purple Gucci suit he donned to pick up four Emmy
Awards for his show ‘Atlanta’ in September. The publication said:
“In short, Donald Glover is a new-wave renaissance man - and
his style is superbly ‘wavey’ too, providing all the Seventies-
inspired vibes a modern man needs in his wardrobe right now. 

“While his array of cheekily unbuttoned silk shirts and soft,
striped V-neck knits over the past year get honourable mention,
our favourite facet of his personal style has to be his commit-
ment to anything-but-black tuxedos - especially the regal, all-

purple Gucci rig he wore to the Emmys in September. Our king.”
Dior Homme creative director Kim Jones - who was on the panel
compiling the rankings - also heaped praise on the star and said
that Donald wears his clothes “with charisma and style” both on
and off screen.

Donald beat veteran actor Jeff Goldblum and ‘Call Me By
Your Name’ star Timothee Chalamet into second and third place
respectively, while Travis Scott and Richard Madden rounded
out the top five. Making up the rest of the top 10 was Prince
Charles in sixth spot, David Beckham in seventh, ‘All of Me’ hit-
maker John Legend - who was named Most Stylish Man at the
magazine’s awards earlier this year - in eighth, former One
Direction hunk Harry Styles in ninth, and grime star Skepta in

10th. Last year’s number one, ‘The Crown’ actor Matt Smith, fell
to 11th in this year’s top 50.

GQ’s Best-Dressed Men 2019 - Top 10:
1. Donald Glover
2.    Jeff Goldblum
3. Timothee Chalamet
4. Travis Scott
5. Richard Madden
6. Prince Charles
7. David Beckham
8. John Legend
9. Harry Styles
10. Skepta —  Bang Showbiz
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The Chanel Metiers 
D’Art 2018-19 Show 

German designer Karl Lagerfeld (center) walks the runway during the Chanel Metiers D’Art
2018/19 Show.

Models walks the runway during the Chanel Metiers D’Art 2018/19 Show at The Metropolitan Museum of Art on December 4, 2018 in New York City. — AFP photos


